
20171218E 

MINUTES OF CENTRAL HOUSING FORUM MEETING 
 

HELD ON WEDNESDAY 13TH DECEMBER 2017 AT 10.30 AM 
 

IN THE HILTON HOTEL, TEMPLEPATRICK 
 
 

PRESENT:  Linda Watson  West Area (Chair) 
   Patricia McQuillan   Rural Residents Forum 
   Renee Crawford  West Belfast Area 
   Ian McLaughlin  West Belfast & Shankill Area 
   Valerie Rooney  South Down Area 
   Les Nelson   North Down & Ards Area 
   William Smith  Lisburn & Castlereagh Area 
   Karina Murray  Mid Ulster Area 
   Anna McBride  South & East Belfast 
   Mark Cooper   South Antrim Area 
   Deirdre Crawford  Housing Executive 
   Colm McQuillan  Housing Executive 
   Ian McCrickard  Housing Executive 
   Chris Davis   Housing Executive 
   Naoimh McArdle McFall  Housing Executive 

Colm McDaid  Supporting Communities 
   Darragh O'Neill  Supporting Communities 
 
IN ATTENDANCE: Paul Isherwood  Housing Executive 
   Ward Erwin   Housing Executive 
   Sarah Mullan   Housing Executive 
   James Sterling  Housing Executive 
   Pearse McCaffrey  NI Youth Forum 
   Alex Moore   NI Youth Forum 
  
APOLOGIES: Isobelle Hamilton  Disability Forum 
   Laura Dewar   Mid & East Antrim Area 
   Phil Glennon   NI Youth Forum 
   Siobhan McDermott  South West Area 
   Rosemary McCaw  Causeway Area 
 
 
MINUTES          ACTION 
 
1.0 WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 
 
1.1 L Watson opened the meeting with a few words of welcome    

and special thanks to all in attendance, a round of  
introductions was held. 

 
1.2 Apologies noted as above. 
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1.3 Best wishes and a speedy recovery were passed to    
 I Hamilton who was unable to make today’s meeting due to  
 a recent fall.  
 
2.0 PRESENTATION:  UPDATE ON SOCIAL CLAUSES/ 
 SOCIAL ENTERPRISE 
 
2.1 L Watson welcomed back Paul Isherwood, Director of Asset    
 Management to provide an update on Social Clauses/Social   
 Enterprise. 
 
2.2 P Isherwood explained that the Social Clauses within the 26     
 initial response maintenance contracts did not require     
 reporting on.  However, reporting will become a requirement   
 of all new contracts going forward.  Also contracts over the    
 past 12 to 18 months have had Strategic Investment Board  
 (SIB) social clauses requirements included.  
  
2.3 P Isherwood discussed Response and Heating contracts and   
  their performance with requirements outlined in DEL Equality   
 Scheme.  A handout out was provided and circulated to all  
 members. 
 
2.4 The handout showed outputs in the six lot areas and    
 displayed targets that were surpassed and some that were    
 difficult to achieve.  P Isherwood highlighted work still had to  
 be done to improve on statutory requirements. 
 
2.5 P Isherwood informed all present on social outcomes and    
 enhanced requirements under social contracts including   
 ‘Clean & Clear’ and one social enterprise to be established.   
 He highlighted areas where the Housing Executive had  
 worked well and identified areas for improvement. 
 
2.6 He discussed landfill diversion and contractors acting as   
 Social Investors.  A database is being developed by the   
 Housing Executive on Social Enterprises across Northern   
 Ireland willing to work with Contractors and to be included as  
 part of their tender for Planned Maintenance contracts. 
 
2.7 W Erwin presented to members on the performance of    
 Contractors to November 2017 and referenced 1 Contractor  
 as an example.  This analysis focussed on Jobs Created,   
 Training, Social Enterprises, Social Investment and reduction  
 in volume to Landfill.  The performance resulted in 50/60    
 families being helped, including provision of furniture to help  
 sustain their tenancy. 
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2.7.1 W Erwin also stated that the Housing Executive are willing to  
  work with Contractors in other areas to have similar positive  
 outcomes.  They are now in discussions with Contractors in   
 other lots regarding social value and its benefits. 
 
2.8 The Housing Executive currently supply Contractors with info   
  on Social Enterprises to assist with the social clauses.   
 W Erwin informed those present that the Housing Executive   
 is to organise Supply Chain Events, bringing Contractors and   
 Social Enterprises, interested Community Associations   
 together to network and create partnerships for better working.  
 
2.10 The value of social clauses was discussed by P Isherwood     
 and W Erwin and how it can be measured through a    
 wellbeing social value framework.  They also considered the   
 importance of Contractors using the same framework to  
 determine their impact of social value. 
 
2.11 Panel members inquired about the jobs created through the   
  Contractors mentioned earlier.  Specifically, was Section 75  
 of the Northern Ireland Act 1998 applied.  The Housing  
 Executive acknowledged the next step is to acquire who is  
 being hired through jobs created and what investment is  
 going into people living in Housing Executive areas. 
 
2.12 P Isherwood highlighted the importance of getting a process   
  that works in relation to social clauses and job creation.   
 This process could then be applied to areas of most need  
 i.e. in areas of deprivation. 
 
2.13 Contractors are fully accepting of contracts and the inclusion  
  of social clauses, now it is important to focus on what is  
 needed from communities.  
 
2.14 P McQuillan remarked on the Central Housing Forum’s   
 recent visit to USEL and the resources they have to work   
 with contractors on maintenance contracts.  She mentioned  
 it would be useful to share their details with contractors.   
 P Isherwood explained they can make information on  
 contractors publicly available via the website. 
 
2.15 W Erwin informed all present that training apprentices is    
 directly linked with the creation of jobs and as a result of    
 landfill reduction/diversion, the Housing Executive is now in    
 discussion with Belfast City Council to see how their services  
 can improve landfill.  
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2.16 The reduction in volume to Landfill was considered and what   
  the overall benefits are.  The Housing Executive has no     
 targets relating to landfill reduction.  It is more relative to  
 being able to sustain tenancies through the provision of   
 furniture for tenants.  I McLaughlin declared he had no    
 objection to the reduction of waste to landfill sites.  He simply  
 wondered how it would benefit local communities. 
 
2.17 Panel members discussed the need for an Equality Impact   
 Assessment on social clauses in contracts.  P Isherwood    
 considered the system of working with community groups and  
 Housing Community Network on addressing issues to benefit 
  deprived areas. 
 
2.18 New Planned Maintenance Contracts were discussed and    
 the positive impacts of engagement with local communities  
 to create local jobs and training. 
 
2.19 V Rooney referred to the Supply Chain Events and the    
 timeline in place for Contractors to commence working with   
 Social Enterprises.  P Isherwood explained that this needs 
  to be set up by April 2018 and operational by April 2019. 
 
2.20 S Mullan informed all members of the new Planned   
 Maintenance contracts and how the Strategic Investment   
 Board will work with Contractors on social outputs.  Also   
 discussed was the social expectations (per annum) of all  
 contract lots. 
 
2.21 Panel members emphasised the significance of continuing    
  apprenticeships after their first year.  It was also felt important  
 that a minimum number should come from the area where   
 the contract work is being carried out. 
 
2.22  I McLaughlin noted that all Area Managers should be aware    
 of social clauses.  P Isherwood explained the Strategic    
 Investment Board are to provide quarterly reports to Housing  
 Executive staff, including Area Managers. 
 
2.23 P Isherwood made clear to Central Housing Forum members  
  that it is now a requirement for Contractors in each lot to    
 work with Social Enterprises as well as the Housing Executive  
 on what social values they will meet - now a KPI and    
 mandatory.  Also, the Housing Executive will engage with  
 HCN to address issues highlighted in social contracts. 
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2.24 C McQuillan recognised how far the Housing Executive has   
 come regarding tenant involvement and working with    
 communities.  Their aim is to bring vibrancy to the  
 communities they serve as a social landlord. 
 
2.25 Central Housing Forum members discussed the importance   
  of involving HCN and the interpretation of contracts/social   
 clauses/social enterprise.  Sarah Mullan explained the    
 Housing Executive’s intention is to create a contract and to   
 keep it open and adapt for the changing needs of a  
 community. 
 
2.26 P Isherwood spoke of the difficulties of acquiring people with   
  trade skills.  He explained his ambition to launch a training    
 academy through the Housing Executive focussing on people  
 who leave school early with trade work desires.  This was     
 welcomed by HCN/Central Housing Forum as a positive move. 
 
2.28 I McLaughlin has referred to a series of questions following   
 today’s presentation which he will put in writing to the  
 Housing Executive as well as Central Panel members.  I McLaughlin 
 
2.29 V Rooney thanked the presenters and expressed some   
 concerns on how the contracts with social clauses will be    
 delivered.  It was explained that Asset Management Team   
 will monitor and look at the evidence and ensure it is done  
 on a fair basis through a Contracts Management Strategy. 
 
2.30 P Isherwood agreed to meet with the Central Housing Forum  
  in May/June time and provide an update on Social Clauses  
 and Social Enterprise.        P Isherwood 
 
2.30.1 L Watson requested that Panel members would like to be   
 invited to Supply Chain Events in their respective areas.    
 This was agreed with Supporting Communities asked to   Housing Exec/ 
 highlight these events via the HCN mail list.    Supp Comm 
 
3.0 MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS 
 
3.1 The minutes of October and November Central Meetings  
 were agreed as an accurate record.  
 
4.0 MATTERS ARISING (FROM OCTOBER MINUTES) 
 
4.1 (4.1) Contractors and time slots – update provided at today’s  
  meeting. 
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4.2 (4.2) Response Maintenance Contractors meeting their KPIs   

and community reps being part of performance review  
 meetings - addressed at today’s meeting. 

 
4.3 (4.4) Information on Social Clauses and Social Enterprise   
 and to define the difference.  It was confirmed that Supporting  

Communities provided a brief definition paper in November   
on what is meant as a ‘Social Enterprise’, ‘Social Clauses’  
and ‘Corporate Social Responsibility’. 

 
4.3.1 (4.4.1) Establish a working group which focused on Social    
 Clauses and Social Enterprise - discussed today and to be  
 set up in new year. 
 
4.4 (4.6) Queries put forward to Housing Executive on ‘Clean and  

Clear’ service and Contracts inclusive of Social Enterprises -  
addressed at today’s meeting. 

 
4.5  (4.7) Product and Materials Working Group      
 5 Central Housing Forum names have been identified to be  
 part of this Working Group.  Meeting to be convened by the  
 Housing Executive in New Year.      Housing Exec 
 
4.6 (4.8) Tower Blocks Reference Group  
 A meeting around Fire Safety was held on 7th December 2017  
 at which several Tower Blocks tenants were in attendance.  
 
4.6.1 C McQuillan also referred to a piece of work which the    
 Housing Executive are discussing with Supporting    
 Communities, in their capacity as the ITO, in relation to   
 establishing a representative voice for the Tower Blocks as  
 part of the HCN structure. 
  
4.7 (4.9) NI Youth Forum Presentation        
 P Glennon working with D Crawford and C McDaid to possibly    
 present to Central Housing Forum in January.    NI Youth Forum 
 
4.8 (4.10) Visit to USEL Social Enterprise 
 Central members found this visit worthwhile and would like to    
 identify other areas to visit and develop a programme.   Central HF 
 
4.9 (4.11) 2016 Continual Tenant Omnibus Survey (CTOS)   
 V Rooney and R McCaw attended a recent meeting on behalf   
 of the Central Housing Forum.  V Rooney informed the   
 meeting that they had made recommendations on keeping    
 the report simple and easy to read, also to make the questions  
 in the survey more user friendly. 
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4.10 (4.12) Planned Maintenance Core Working Group  
 V Rooney and L Watson provided feedback to all present.    
 They have an understanding of ongoing contracts and data  
 protection.  Also noted the importance of not decanting as   
 much as possible.  Working Group Members to keep Central  
 Housing Forum updated.       Working Grp 
 
4.11 Customer Service Excellence (CSE) Working Group     
 P McQuillan and K Murray met with CSE team and discussed  
 last year’s issues.  The CSE Working Group is to present to   
 CSE Bench Marking Forum on their involvement at a meeting  
 on 24th January 2018. 
  
5.0 FORUM UPDATE 
 
5.1 Rural Residents Forum 
 P McQuillan provided an update on the work of the Rural   
 Residents Forum including their visit to Lisnaskea, meeting  
 with political party representatives on Rural New Build    
 Targets, the Housing Selection Scheme, Succession  
 Planning and Mid Ulster Networking Event, which was a   
 success - special thanks to Area Manager, Michael Dallat. 
 
5.2 Disability Forum 
 D Crawford and C McDaid updated on the joint Interreg   
 application that the Housing Executive and Supporting   
 Communities are working on at present with Disability    
 Action NI around social isolation for people with disabilities.  
 It was explained that the lead is being taken by Disability   
 Action NI.  The application is now at stage 2 of the    
 assessment process and an update to be provided on   D Crawford / 
 progress at future meetings.      C McDaid 
 
5.3 Review of Allocations Policy  
  Department for Communities attended the November    
 Central meeting to consult with Central Panel Members on   
 the proposals to Housing Selection Scheme. Responses on  
 the day were noted and submitted to the Department as the  
 basis of the Central Housing Forum’s formal response.  All  
  present were reminded 21st December 2017 is the final date  
 for responses.         Note to all. 
     
6.0 AREA SCRUTINY PANEL UPDATE 
 
6.1 I McCrickard expressed his desire to view all previous   
 Scrutiny Panel reports to establish if they had influenced   
 Housing Executive policy.  He highlighted the importance of  
 sharing information and recommendations with all areas.  
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 Supporting Communities to provide copies of those which  
 they have copies of.        Supp Comm 
 
7.0 UPDATES 
 
7.1 December Funding Bulletin:  
 A copy was circulated to members with a request that this be  
  shared among HCN colleagues.      Central HF 
 
7.2 Community Conference 
 L Watson informed all that a Conference Working Group will   
 be set up in the new year to choose a theme for next year’s  
 Community Conference and do the necessary organising.   
 C McDaid explained their first task will be to look at  
 evaluations from this year’s conference.     Central HF 
 
7.3 Housing Policy Panel (HPP) 
 P McQuillan reported that the most recent HPP meeting had   
  been affected by the adverse weather conditions however   
 the Panel had met with the new Director of Housing.  The   
 next meeting will be held on Monday 22nd January 2018 with  
 Department officials discussing the Consumer Standard - 
 regulatory standard. 
 
7.4 Housing Executive Board/Central Housing Forum Interaction    
 It is hoped that the joint Central Housing Forum/Board   
 meeting will be held in February/March time.  Panel members  

are to discuss an agenda at the January meeting.   Central HF 
 
7.5 Homeless Policy Update 
 It was agreed that Mark Ingham be invited to attend Central   
 meeting in the new year to provide an update around the   
 Homeless Strategy.  C McQuillan explained that there had    
 been some restructuring within the Housing Executive and     
 Homeless Policy will be located under Landlord Services  
 Division from next year on.       Housing Exec 
 
7.6 (7.7) Arrears Policy and Planned Schemes 
 Central Housing Forum members had requested policy   
 feedback around an issue which had been brought up during   
 the recent ‘The Landlord’ TV programme where work from a  
  planned Kitchen Scheme was withheld due to the tenant   
 being in rent arrears.  C McQuillan explained that the Housing  
 Executive has to operate under its policies and could not   
 comment on the short segment aired on the programme as  
 there may have been other factors involved. 
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7.6.1 A discussion followed on vulnerable tenants and how the   

Housing Executive only use eviction as the very last resort,   
especially taking into account the incoming challenges such  
as Universal Credit.  It was reiterated that the Housing   
Executive will work with tenants as much as possible in order  
to sustain their tenancy. 

 
7.8 Panel Member Tablets 
 Supporting Communities agreed to review Panel Member’s   
 use of their tablets in the New Year and conduct a short  
 survey and provide a Report.      Supp Comm 
 
8.0 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
8.1 Peace IV Projects Update 
 NI Youth Forum explained they have 4 projects running at   
 present and informed all the areas they are currently working  
 in. 
 
8.1.1 Update on Housing Executive Peace IV Projects to be  
 provided at the next meeting.      Housing Exec 
 
8.2 Good Governance Health Checks 
 Supporting Communities staff are currently carrying out a   
 series of Good Governance Health Checks for those Groups  
 who lease community premises from the Housing Executive  
 and related training to be organised focussing on Good   
 Governance and Managing Finances.  Updates on roll out of   
 Checks and Training to be provided to respective Area  
 Panels.         Supp Comm 
 
8.4 Community Involvement Strategy  
 A revised document is to be made available for Central  
 Housing Forum approval by February.     Housing Exec 
 
8.5 Arrears Letters 
 Supporting Communities circulated arrears letters to Panel     
 Members to consider.  The Housing Executive would like   
 some input on the letters.  Brendan Kane is to attend the  
 January meeting and discuss with members. 
 
8.6 Congratulations were extended to Billy Smith and Seymour   
 Hill and Conway Group on their runner up prize at the Pride  
 of Place Awards. 
 
8.7 L Watson concluded the meeting by wishing all present a   

Very Happy Christmas. 
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9.0 DATE OF 2018 MEETINGS 
 
9.1 Dates and Venues for 2018 Central Housing Forum  
 Meetings were circulated. 
 
9.2 The next meeting will be held on Wednesday    
 10th January 2018 at 10.30 am in the Housing Executive,  
 Board Room, Adelaide Street, Belfast. 
  


